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（4）CAN-RS232 以及 USB-RS232 透明协议转换模块。采用这两模块可将传


























Stepper motor is a kind of electromechanical component that can turn electrical 
pulse into mechanical angular displacement or linear displacement. Associated with 
servo systems, it can achieve good positional accuracy without complicated feedback 
loops, are easy to control and of high cost performance, have no accumulative error. 
Thus stepper motor is widely used in economy numerical control positioning system. 
In this thesis, we first introduce the characteristic, structure, working principle of 
stepper motor. After that, we adopt MCU to develop several drivers for stepper motor. 
At last, we apply the stepper motor to the system of automatic microscopic IC photo 
taking. 
In this thesis, we develop several projects about the stepper motor as following: 
(1) Testing instrument for 2 phase permanent magnet stepper motor.The instrument 
adopts driving method of constant voltage and has fixed frequency，variable frequency, 
trigger and endurance four kinds of test modes. Its working parament can be set via 
the man-machine interface constituted by button and LCM. 
(2) 5 phase hybrid stepper motor driver. The driver adopts driving method of constant 
total current chopped wave, can make the motor work more smoothly and output higher 
torque. 
(3) 3-dimensional subdivided driver for 2 phase hybrid stepping motor.The dirver 
adopts driving method of sinusoidal subdivided constant current chopped wave, can 
drive 3 stepping motors simultaneously. 
(4) CAN-RS232 and USB-RS232 transparent protocol conversion modules.These 
two modules can be used to update the communication method from master-slave mode 
based on RS485 to multi-hosting mode based on CAN. By this way, the real-time capability of 
communication can be improved observably without changing the RS232 interface. 
(5) Automatic microscopic chip photo taking system.The hardware section of the 
system mainly consists of 3-dimensional subdivided driver, motorized translation 
stange, microscope, CMOS camera and computer. 
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（4）保持转矩：  停止时能够自锁； 
（5）无累积误差：虽然步进电机每转动一步的角位移与标称的步距角具    
有一定的误差（3~5%），但是转动一周后累积的误差和为零。 
    （6）步距角与环境无关：步进电机的固有步距角是由本身构造决定的，与
温度、电压、电流等使用环境无关。 
（7）易于控制：只需控制脉冲的频率和个数，即可达到定位、调速目的。  



















































图1.1  四相反应式步进电机横截面示意图[5] 
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